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itles was made hero yesterday by J.Masons, held ritualistic services at
BLEND CHARGES AT PEACElH. Mulchay, general freight agent ofthe grave.MARGIN FOR TREATY the southern Pacific TranscontinOut of respect to Mr. McMaster all

ental tariffs on electrical appliances,of the banks of the city closed from
ROLL BEING CALLED

ON SINGER'S WIVES
plaster and plumbers' goods are in10:30 to 11:30, durlngr the funeral 8eluded. A telegraphic message from STATE INSTITUTE RECOVERSservices. He was for many years

director of the Vancouver National
bank and waa attorney for thatS SILL BUT SSFE the San Francisco office of the com

pany, signed by P. E. Kelly, yester FROM RECENT REVOLT.day revealed a 25 per cent decreasefinancial institution. on tile and enameled brick from eastFrom 9:30 until 10:30 o'clock the
body lay In state In the church and era points to the Pacific coast and Woman Leader of Insurgents Hason import shipments of camel's hairhundreds viewed It. There was spe.

and pearl buttons.cial music by the full choir. W. E. Left for Astoria and Other
Malcontents Will Depart.

Mr. Mulchay, in announcing ratesTangled Threads in Matrimo-

nial Ventures Unraveling.
as effective May 1, said:

Senate Opponents Declared
to Be Discouraged.

Rorison sang a solo.
The active pallbearers were Will-la-

B. DuBois, William M. Hodgkin, "The rate on electrical appliances,
including machinery and supplies,Allison Burnham, C W. Shumway,

Frank M. Kettenring of Vancouver The dovs of peace, after havingsuch as generators, motors, oil trans
and Charles Bowles of Portland. The formers, r&eostats, storage batteries

when forming part of the lighting
plant in a car; switchboards, powerhonorary members were Charles W.

HalL R. H. Back, ge of the su IVI00RE 32 AND NERVOUSNATION DOES NOT RESPOND perior court; A. L. Miller, ge of controls and .transformers, from Chi
cago territory and west, now rangthe superior court; Judge George B.

Simpson of the superior court; James
O. Blair and John D. Currie of Camas.

ing from $2.95 from Chicago to
$2.19 from Colorado, will be reduced
to $2.53 and $2.07 respectively. The
rate on plaster, now ranging from
76 cents from Chicago to. 65 cents
from Colorado, will be reduced to

HavetoOpposition Believed Isaiah Moore, Church "Worker,

Blames Plight to His High-Strnn- g

Temperament.
ROBBERY CUILT- - ADMITTEDReached Full Strength; Friends

to Have Small, Safe-- Margin.
63 cents and 50 cents, respectively.'

LENIENCY IS ASKED FOR EARIi DETECTIVES ARBEST 307
FALKEXBERG.

NEARLY HALF OF REPORTEDScion of Pioneer Multnomah

ET MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright by this New York Evening Post,

Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 14.

(Special.) It cannot bo said that the
bottom Is out of the light on the four-pow- er

treaty, but it is clear that op-

position i3 not going to be any-

tentatively alighted at the Oregon
Employment Institute for the Blind,
424 East Burnside street, following
the special investigation, and the
board of control's instruction that
five of the inmates should be dis-
charged, appears to be inclined to
settle down to a permanent habitat.

The situation was generally re-
lieved yesterday, when Miss Hellen
Siv.erson, who was a leader in the
ranks of the Insurrectos, left the in-
stitution to go to Astoria. There she
will make her home with her sisters,
who, it was said, would give her every
possible comfort and who have been
desirous heretofore to have her with
them. - ' '

The others who are slated to go
Charles L. Bishop, C. S. West, Sylves-
ter Mayer and Oscar Johnson aure
at the Institution, but the board of
control is endeavoring to help them
arrange matters so that each one
will be comfortably 4 placed when he
leaves. It is expected all of the
quintet will be away from the institu-
tion within a few days.

Several new offers of sites for th
proposed permanent buildings have
been made within the last week, and
others are anticipated. . Within a
short time the members of the spe-
cial committee appointed to investi-
gate and make recommendations as to
a site which is the ame cdmmittee
that conducted the investigation of
the conduct of the institution will
make an inspection of all the sites
offered and then will meet to for-
mulate its conclusions.

CRIMES CLEARED TJP.

Clothes are
a big part
of a man's
appearance

Vhen you buy clothes
you really buy appear-
ance. Two things are
to be considered how
good the appearance is
and how long it will
last.

Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes are made
by master craftsmen;
they give you style, in-

dividuality; materials
that keep their finish;
workmanship that as-

sures stubborn resist-
ance to wear.

Family Has Relatives and
Friends in Court.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 14. Some of
the tangled threads in the matrimo-
nial ventures of Isaial Moore, 32, choir
singer, church worker and man of
many wives and many aliases, who is
held inojail here on charges of bigamy
and embezzlement, seemed in the way
of being unraveled today with the re-
ceipt of reports from cities bearing
evidence concerning some of his-- nu-
merous marriages.

Moore is said by police to have ad-

mitted at least 14 or 15 wives scat-
tered throughout the country, but he

Report for February Shows That
stronger than it now is and that the
treaty will be ratified by a small but

" Bureau's "Work Is by Far Best
Sin.ce Creation.Bafe margin.

The opposition has not been able to
start any measurable momentum,
either in the senate or, what is more Nearly 50 per cent of the local

crimes reported to the police detec
has been able the names
of only 11 of them. The story of his
matrimonial escapades has been veri-
fied in several instances and police
believe information concerning - the

mmtive bureau during February wereimportant, in the country. It is real
ized that the country is overwhelm
iniri in favor of ratification, and tn f iiKinvestigated and cleared up during

the same month, it was revealed in fSStrEEHisSff m Iopponents of the treaty in the senate others will be forthcoming soon. the monthly report of Captain of
Moore waived preliminary examinahave been discouragea oy tueir u

ohiiit to utart even the fair begin Detectives Harms- submitted yester
tion in city court today and was held day to Police Chief Jenkins. Thisnings of any such movement of public

was said to be by far the best record

Flanked by relatives, with friends
crowding the courtroom to the-- doors,
and armed with a petition signed by
21 persons intimately acquainted wit!
him and requesting that he be paroled
Earl Falkenberg, scion of a 'pioneer
Multnomah county family, pleaded
guilty before Presiding Circuit Judge
Tucker yesterday to an indictment
charging assault and robbery.'

Falkenberg was with Earl Bandy,
lad of many escapades, In

the robbery of two homes onthe Cor-
nelius Pass road and holdup of an
automobile party on December 17.
Bandy was sentenced to 26 months in
the state penitentiary some time ago.
Falkenberg pleaded not guilty, but
yesterday changed his plea to guilty
to the lesser of two indictments.

Judge Tucker temporized, saying
that he.wanted a little time to look
into the case, and postponed passing
sentence for 10 days.

"Only yesterday there was an old
woman in my court, pleading for

reeling aa was worKea up agamst m
since the bureau was established.

to the grand jury under $5000 bond.
He appeared in a highly nervous con-
dition when he appeared in court,
twitching and jerking constantly.

league of nations.
lodcc Makes Good Irrmtt low

Later when questioned in his cell reIn the senate debate the friends of
the. ira.tv have done much better

The report showed there were 51
burglaries reported to the detective
bureau last month, while 28 of these
resulted in the arrest of the guilty
persons. Of 4& grand larceny charges
reported, 23 were cleared up. There

MASONS PURCHASE HOMEthan its opponents. Lodge made
garding his frequent marriages Moore
said: "I think it was all due to my
nervous condition. It seems that as
long as I was petted and 'babied' mycomi nresentation of his case an

were 86 simple larceny charges and Friendship Lodge Acquires Clubcondition improved. At other times i cases reported to the detective bu

New Spring Models

'35
$40, $45, $50, $55

would feel depressed and lonely and reau, with 24 of them marked O. K.

cam out of the heckling, which the
democrats had prepared for him with
so much gleeful anticipation, without
being notably damaged.

From the democratic standpoint it
was not the best possible strategy to

want to run away. Then I would find
someone else and fall in love with

House in Rose City Park.
Friendship Masonic lodge. No. 160,
ill have as its permanent home the

di the police records. There were
but two holdups reported during thethem for a time." month 'and neither resulted In arMoore 'was taken in custody in Min Rose City Park community clubhouse.entrust the beginning of the opposi-

tion fieht to Reed, of Missouri. Reed rests or convictions. The bad check
division, of which Detective Swennesneapolis several days ago by an op at East Forty-seven- th street andleniency for her only son, who had

committed his first offense against erative of a private detective agency Sandy boulevard. The lodge has puris the head, made the best record durmade a showing which, in the case o

l man who took himself more seri. the public commented the judge, as a result of a complaint made by chased this property from the club
corporation and is having the interior"She was alone and friendless, but ing the month, with 46 separate cases

reported and 30 of these cleared uphis last wife, who was Miss Harrietously or who was taken by the public
can assure you that her representa Evans, an Indiana school teacher. He remodeled to fit it especially forduring the same period.tions had just as much weight with was engaged to marry a girl in Min

neapolis when arrested, it was said.
lodge purposes. The cost of the prop-
erty was $23,000.this court as any which might be

more seriously, might have mariceaiy
lessened the public regard for him.
His argument was at best wandering
and superficial, and anyone who fol-
lowed it closely and judged it by
unv reasonable test of intellectual

made for any person, regardless o
The detective division made a total

of 307 arrests during the month.
These were for a varied list of
crimes and misdemeanors, ranging

The remodeled building will bethe number of persons making them.1 Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.ADMITS BEING STUNG"WIFE"Falkenberg, who is 18, stood straight ready for its formal opening about
May 1, and it is planned to have a
dedication in which the various Mafrom vagrancy to assault and robbefore the bench as he made what heBtrens-t- was moved to emotions bery. There were no murders reassured the cdurt was a "clean breast"considerable distance from, admira

I

Isaiah Moore Is Described as Be-

ing "Beau Brummel."
sonic lodges of the city are expected Fifth at Alderported during the month, the report Gasco Building:of his actions. He admitted the crimes

charged against him. but asserted to participate.shows.tion.
Reed Tangled on Treaty. In addition to Its regular work, thethat Bandy planned and controlled

detective bureau now makes a thorthe execution of them all. - Though he OMAHA, Neb., March 14. Isaiah
Moore, under arrest in Indianapolis on 3 OPINIONS .ARE GIVENAt one point Reed was talking as

If he assumed the Anglo-Japane- se al-

liance would continue to exist after
ough investigation of all persons arhad a revolver at the time of thf ia charge of embezzling funds from his rested for vagrancy by the uniformautomobile holdup, Falkenberg as

the adoDtion of the four-pow- er treaty, 11th wife, who, under the name of J.serted that it was not loaded and that Decisions Made by Supreme Courtdivision. A total of lis such mvesti
gations were made by the bureau. .H. Vaughn" married Miss Florencewhen one of the victims made

in Minor Cases.drunken show of resistance, be put
Senator Lenroot called his attention

to the fact that the treaty, in its
language, specifically terminates the
Anglo-Japane- se alliances. Thereupon
Reed passed it off by eaydng he had

the revolver in his overcoat pocket
Johnson of David City April 3, 1920,
was described by Miss Johnson as a
"Beau Brummel' who made quite a
"hit" among the younger set at David
City, according to the Omaha World- -

SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.)F. B. RILEY IS IN TOLEDObefore closing with the man.
When Judge Tucker told the young Three minor opinions were handed

down by the Oregon supreme courtman of the seriousness of his ofense,
Churchijl, state superintendent of
schools. The University of Otckoii
and other institutions of higher learn-
ing also will be visited.

Oregon Lecturer Appears BeforeHerald, which printed an interview" here today.
Dot noticed that.

Inasmuch as this is the most im
portant point in the treaty and con

inrom levy of 10 mills and In- levying
a tax on the 1921 assessment roll of
Linn county the city council exceed-
ed this levy and attempted to levy
14.7 mills.

bills and three "not true ' bills. ' The
bills were one for burglary, one for
forgery, one for assault and the other
for robbery. The Jury will complete
its "work and report by next

Falkenberg appeared to appreciate
the delicacy of his situation and was They were:with her tcrtiay.

Miss Johnson, who recently obtained Clubs in Ohio City. Kowena Spraeue versus City of Aatoria.almost relieved at the reprieve of 14
days in jail while the judge is making a divorce from "Vaughn," said he had appeal from Clatsop county; motion to disTOLEDO, O., March

miss; motion denied; opinion written bybeen in David City three or four This is "Talk Toledo" week, a commuup his mind.

Btitutes its chief purpose, such an ad-

mission left Reed in about as awkward
a position as any senator often finds
himself in. We noticed when we read
the printed account of the debate in
the Congressional Record the next day

justice Jirown. Eastern Oregon Music commonths before she met him at church. nity effort on the part of this city to pany, appellant, versus Richey; appeal"He sang in the Congregational proclaim throughout the nation its from tiiion county; petition for rehearing
LIVE WIRES ELECT CHIEF denied; opinion by Chief Justice Burnett.choir and as he attended the First

Christian church he often attended attractions and opportunities. The
campaign was opened Friday night bythat this passage beween Lenroot ana Eastern Oresoa Music company, appellant.

Open Forum Tonight.
The open forum of democracy will

hold its weekly meeting la hall A of
the central library at 8 o'clock to.
night. The topic subject will !

"Sidelights on tli Wanhington Con
ference." A proposal that the forma
give a luncheon on Jefferson's birth-
day will be considered.

Orpheum matlno tortr. l- M.

our Christian Endeavor meetings," she

Specialist Visits Corvallis College.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, March 14. (Special.)
Dr. George F. Zook of Washington,

D. C, specialist In higher education,
arrived in Corvallis yesterday for an
inspection of the college. Dr. Zook
is representative of the United States
bureau of education. He came to
Oregon on the invitation of J. A.

versus Richey; appeal from Union county;
objection to cost bill; petition overruled.

the largest civic luncheon ever held
here under joint auspices of the Ki--was quoted as saying over the longE. Ii. Pope of Parkplace Chosen as

Reed had been calmly eliminated.
Borah's Speech Weighty.

By far the weightiest and most con distance telephone. "He took an ac wanis, Rotary, Exchange and Lions

ALIEN CAUGHT WITH RUM

Non-Citiz- en Who Claimed War Ex-

emption. Is Bootlegger.
ST. HELENS, Or., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Olof Olson was arrested late
Saturday night at Birkenfeld Jo the
lower Nehalem valley, when, before
going to the dance, which was In
oroeress-- he cached a sack containing

Head of Oregon City Club. tive part In all church doings." elubs. Frank Branch Riley of Oregon
was the feature. RAMP JUDGMENT FOUGHTMiss Johnson asked that she be parvineing speech against the treaty was

Borah's. If the other irreconcilables OREGON CITT, Or March 14. doned for laughing when told her ex-- The next afternoon 500 social and(Special.) E. L. Pope of Parkplace,and the opponents of the treaty gen husband was under arrest for embeztoday was elected main trunk of the business women of Toledo greeted the
lecturer in the new auditorium of the Portland Rubber Concern Appealserally had as complete a knowledge zlement- -Live Wires of the local commercial "That seems to have been a popu Women's building. Mr. Riley was tenof history and as much forensic

ability as Borah they might have club, to succeed Judge Grant B. Dim-ic- k,

who for the past term has headed lar stunt with him," she said. "He From Verdict of $5000.
SALEM, Or., March a half dozen bottles of moonshine justdered a dinner by the heads of local

Industries and of the banks.stung my mother and me for $700."made a better impression.
The really determining factor, how "He told me," continued Miss John The Oregon Rubber company of Portthe organization. Arthur G. Beattie

was chosen sub-trun- k. Hall E. Hos's
transmission wire, and --Rev. H. G.

ever. Is the state of public feeling land haa appealed to the supremeson, who is 34 years old, "I was his
first love. He said he once proposedthroughout the country. All the re court from a judgment of $5000 reEdgar insulation wire. Students to lie Married.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
Bponses and all the evidences of pop

a few feet from where Sheriff Well-
ington and Deputy Hadfield were
hidden. When arrested he was
searched and two pint bottles of
whisky found on his person.

Before Justice John Philip he plead
guilty. He was asked if he was a

and renlied in the negative.

turned im the circuit court hereMort Latourette and L. A. Morris against the concern, E. G. Osborne,
to a girl down south, that she did not
accept him and that he later realized
that he did not really love her as he
did me." ,

LEGE, Corvallia, March 14. (Special.)ular feeling are discouraging to the
opposition to the treaty. They all
tend to show that the country is most

tied for the office of guy wire, with
13 votes each. A coin was flipped and
Latourette's choice of tails won him

Eugene Keller and Jack Aikens, '20. formerly a salesman for the corpora-
tion, and Harmon Ross, garage operdrove to town from Tipton, Cal., yesunreceptive to the sort of agitation ator of McMinnville.the election. Upon being asked how long he hadwhich was successful in preventing terday to get married. Mildred Hurd

of Corvallis, junior in home economics The case followed an automobileCaptain James P. Schwerin, inratification of the league of nations. DEATH HELD ACCIDENTAL accident in which Malcolm Ramp andcharge of the Oregon division of the and member of Sigma Kappa, is to beThe country has looked upon the
been in the country, ne sain no naa
been here since 1911 and acknowl-
edged that he claimed exemption dur-
ing the war on account of being an

his wife and eon suffered serious inmarine corps recruiting service, juries. Osborne was driviitg the carspoke upon present condition of the
the wife of Mr. Keller. He is a Theta
ChJ. Mr. Aikens is to marry Adela
Lewis of Corvallis, a Gamma Phi

Coroner Not to Hold Inquest Over that collided' with the Ramp machine.
Washington conference at close hand.
It was held in Washington, and the
country has come to the feeling that,
after all, international conferences

army and navy. alien.
Beta. Both ceremonies, will be perBody of Frank M. Sherman.

ALBANY; Or., March 14. (Special.) formed Sunday.don't necessarily bite. The burden of School Boards May Convene.
ALBANY, Or., March 14. (Special.)

X. W. C. A. Chairman Selected.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL.

proof on the opponents of the ratifi

You can telegraph money
quickly and safely to any point
in the United States or Canada
directly through this Bank,
and save by our low rate of
exchange.

Call at Window 22

A fine of $300 was imposed ana a
ten-da- y jail sentence added.

Four Seek Divorces.
OREGON CITY. Or.. March 14.

Frank M. Sherman, one of the leadcation of the four-pow- er treaty is felt ing gardeners of tho south Santiam A meeting of members of schoolto be much heavier against the lr LEGE, Corvallis, March 14. tSpe-cial- .)

Eight new appointments for valley and a leader for years, in Linn boards of western Oregon may bereconcilable than in the case of the
fSDeciaLl . Four suits for divorcehairmen of T. W. C. A. departmentsleague of nations fight. They are dis
wore filed in the circuit court here tohave been made by Edna Readen of

eeun-t- in handling agricultural ex-
hibits at fairs, who was found dead
at his home near Lebanon late Sat-
urday afternoon, killed himself acci

couraged and know they will not win.

Fuel Oil Tax Is Paid.
SALEM. Or., March 14. (Special.)

The Associated Oil company of Cali-
fornia has sent to the secretary of
state a check for $11,202.35, covering
the tax on the corporation's sales
of gasoline and distillate in Oregon
for February. This money will be
turned over to the state treasurer and
credited to the state highway fund:

Gresham, newly elected president
Ava Smith of Corvallis is undergrad dentally rather than by design in the

called here in the near future to con-
sider matters of general interest. It
would be similar to a meeting held
here about two years ago. Which was
attended by members of school boards
from all of the leading cities of the
western part of the state. A sugges-
tion for such a meeting has come to
D. D. Hackleman, clerk of the local

uate representative; Zella Steele ofISLAND'S SOIL PRAISED opinion of E. C. Fisher, coroner ol

day. They were: Eula against Ed-

ward Ellis, married in Portland March
18 1920; Eula against 3. Robbins,
married in Portland in 1920; Susie
against Jack T. Wilson, married in
Portland April 24, 1920; Olive against
Don Carlos Craddock, married in

Cressweil, chairman of the member Linn county, who made a thoroughship committee; Margaret Wells of investigation. He decided; not to holdAlbany Investor Says Tropical Fruit Marcola, world fellowship; Catherine an inquest.Jones of lone, community service; 1 Ladd & Tilton BankMr. Sherman, at the tame he shotand Vegetables "Will Thrive. North Dakota in 1910.Marie Tonseth of Portland, publicity; school district, from members of the
achoQl board) at McMinnville.himself, was working on the founda

tion of his house. He went in the .Washington
at Third

Oldest in the
NorthwestHarvesting Tax Reduced..

Lois Fendell of Newberg, social;
Calla Van Syckle of Corvallis, indus-
trial; Mildred Forest of Inglewood,
Cal., finance; Ella Anderson of Grants

house and picked up an old shotgun,
ALBANY, Or., March 14. (Special.)

-- That land on the island of Palmlto
Del Verde, off the west coast of Mex-
ico, on which a number of Salem and

Jackson Grand Jury Works Fast.which was discharged. The shot en ALBANY. Or., Mareh 14. (Special.)
tered his heart, causing instant death, MEDFORD, Or., March 14. (Spe A reduction of 4.7 mills In the cityAlbany people made purchases re Pass, religious education, and. May

McDonald for conference and The coroner-sai- d that everything in

Aged Man Influenza Victim.
SCIO Or., March 14. (Special.)

Matt Gill, nearly 90 year old, who
crossed the plains in 1852, is recover-
ing from art attack of Influenza. For
years he has been a regular figure in
the streets, and until his present ill-
ness never was known to miss being
at the postofiice at mail time.

Orpheum matinee today.

cial.) The new Jackson, county grand tax of Harrisbuprg was ordered yes
dicated that Mr., Sherman had pickedcectly, is well suited for the growing

of tropical fruits and vegetables, was jury, under the direction of Mrs. Mary rr, v i v i vrimv r -i r iNTpriTiTTTm-TTTrTrr- jterday by the county court, and depuup the gun with the intention of ties in the office of Sheriff KendallE Kleinhammer, rorewoman, ' has
warffed little time In dftliheratinnathe statement of Krnest Hornback, shooting at a rat. are amending the tax rolls accordAnbany man who returned from the tht the city charterStudents to Study Industries.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
alnce it went into session 'yesterday I ingly. It appears

' and already has returned four true of Harrisburir pr ovidp.s for a maxIsland yesterday. Mr. Hornback
purchased some land there and left
fais brother,. Eugene Hornback, in
charge while he returned to this

LEGE, Corvallis, March 14. (Spe- - PROPERTY TO GET RELIEF

45 Per Cent of Street Work to Be
ial.) Seniors In mechanical engin-erin- g

will leave for Portland tomorcountry for a few months.
Shared by Dock Commission.

row morning on their annual inspec-
tion trip. Professor J. R. DuPriest,
of the mechanical engineering de Property owners affected by the im y i ifpartment will accompany the stu- -

The island. Mr. Hornback said, is
25 miles long and 6 miles wide. It
has been subdivided into tracts and
about SO Salem people have bought
land there. Ten Albany people have
Invested. Several of those who
bought have gone there to live or will

provement of Kellogg street froments. Plants to be visited are the Catlin street north to the city limitsCrown Willamette paper company.
Oregon City; Northwestern Electric atin swill be relieved of about 45 per cent

of the cost, this amount to be borne
by the dock commission and a special

plant, Portland: O. W. R. & N. shops:go this spring. Cocoanuts, oranges,
lemons, corn, tomatoes and beans city fund,' according to announcement

Portland Vegetable Oil mills; Wil-
lamette Iron and Steel works; Port-
land Gas and Coke company; Harriswill be the principal crops raised. made yesterday by A. G. Johnson, as

sistant commissioner of public works.ce Machine works, and the municipal
The dock commission will expend frelevator and docks, at St. Johns. eshSTUDENT EDITOR ELECTED yeasJ. C. Thompson Estate $60,000,

$8000 On this improvement while the
city has $7500 in a special fund to be
applied to this improvement. The total
cost of the proposed Improvement will
be $35,000. The improvement consists

John Braddock Named Head of
SALEM, Or, March 14. Speciat)

University Humorous Magazine. C. Thompson, who died here a few
of a job 'in the street at St. Johnjdays ago, left an estate valued at ap-

proximately $60,000, according to pa avenue, the laying of curbs and side

Choice of Trains
To Spokane
DAY OR NIGHT

Via THE NORTH BANK ROAD

Two fast daily trains, with every feature for comfort
and pleasure in travel, are run in each direction between
Portland and Spokane.

The day train carries observation parlor car, standard
sleeping car, dining; car and modern coaches.

The night train carries observation, standard and
tourist sleeping cars and modern coaches, with dininpr
car for dinner. Sleeping cars may be occupied until 8
A. M. at Spokane.

Both trains leave the Union Station.
. Inland Kmplre ITortb flankKipr ItmKrdLeave y Day uy Mht

walks on the west side of the streetpers filed in the probate court today.
he heirs are Sherman Thompson.

increases the action of
the intestines

and completing a full width pave.
ient.son; Lulu and Aline Thompson, grand

MORE --RATE CUTS MADE

daughters; Nettie Thompson, niece;
Tanley Thompson, Eber LaFore and
Dorothy Thompson. Before coming
to Salem a few months before his
death Mr. Thompson lived in Port-
land for a number of years.

UMVEKsrry of orjbuon, Eugene,
March 14. (Special.) John Braddock
of Puyallup, Wash., and Warren Kays
of Eugene were elected editor andmanager, respectively, of the Lemop
Punch, university humorous publica-
tion, at a meeting rate tonight.

Braddock has been associate editor
of the Lemon Punch this year and
Kays has served on the business
staff. The retiring directors are Stan-
ley Eisman of Portland, editor, and
Harris Ellsworth of Cottage Grovemanager. Only one more issue of the
magazine will be published this year.
The new editor plans to put out the
publication four times next year.

Southern Pacific Annoxirices List of
Commodities Affected.

Official announcement of furtherClub Offers $50 In Prizes.
ALBANY, Or., March 14. (Special.) rate reductions on certain commod
Fifty dollars in prizes for judging

contests for members of boys and

Tho fsualiar tiir-fa- fl

package with tho yot-t-or

label ia the only
form imrfuqhFleiaeh-mann'- a

Yemai ia aoJd

girls' Industrial clubs will be pro-
vided by the Linn county Jersev

,' ,. j
',",' ICattle club for Its annual picnic to be

held the coming summer. The club
as decided upon this appropriation

and will offer part of it for mem

TTUNDREDS of men and women have already found free-- X.

--A. dom from laxatives by eating Fleischmann'a fresh yeast.

Doctors are now agreed that proper elimination of waste matter
should be broaght about by food. One doctor comes right out
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one
of the causes of constipation.

Physicians all over the country are recommending Fleisch-fre- sh

yeast because it is a fresh food, rich in those ele-

ments which keep-- the intestines healthy.

Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of
Fleischmann's Yeast to your everyday diet. Keep it up and see
how normally and regularly your intestines act. You can get
Fleischmann's Yeast fresh daily from your grocer. '

Served at alt soda fountains.

bers of Jersey clubs only. Part willgo for general competition.

Portland 9:15 A.M. 7:10 P.M.
Arrive
Spokane 9:00 P.M. 6:50 A.M.

Rail and lwpl nr ilrkrfa Uanr. hm-m"- Kn

rhecked and fall information euym
l.-v- kts. MJKnSmmEugene Man Files for Senate.

SALEM. Or., March 14. (Special. 1

McMASTER SERVICE HELD

Vancouver Banks Closed Daring
Funeral of ex-Jud-

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 14.
(Special.) Funeral services for Don-
ald McMaster, of the su-
perior court of Clarke county and
president of the Clarke County Bar
association at the time of his death,
were held at 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing from th First Presbyterian
church, Rev. Charles E. Baskerville,
pastor, officiating. Interment was in
the Park Hill cemetery and mem-
bers of Mount Hood lo,ds Ho. 32,

i wJ R S P, " f f 1John B. Bell of Eugene has filed with
the secretary of state his declaration CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE, 3d and Wah,

UNION PASSENGER STATION
COMING!

It's Another
of candidacy for the office of state
senator from the third senatorial dis-
trict. This district comprises Lanecounty. Maarterpfeee by the Man WhoH4a Tfae Four Horsemen"

Prpheum matin.ee today,


